Abstract-A barefaced terrain scattering model for oil sand exploration will enable the discrimination of different terrain types using incoherent polarimetric decomposition. We use computer electromagnetic modeling with finite integration techniques and a network analyzer based indoor polarimetric scatterometer to determine and analyze terrain backscatter. The terrain targets vary in dielectric, physical and chemical properties so we investigated their intrinsic material effects on electromagnetic reflectivity prior to obtaining the average normalized radar cross section. We obtain a strong correlation between the models and empirical measurement for co-polar (HH and VV) polarizations at different incident geometry and frequency L-, C-and X-band.
INTRODUCTION
Although there has been frequently recurring interest in the use of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) and polarimetry for remote sensing, practical application to conventional hydrocarbon exploration has been hindered by the penetration depth, δ p of electromagnetic (EM) energy. High oil prices and surficial expression of unconventional petroleum reservoirs such as oil sands and shale rock has revived interest in radar for petroleum exploration of oil sands. Oil sands are mainly a heterogeneous mixture of bitumen, sand and water. A key requirement for radar remote sensing is to extract geoscientific information after microwave scattering from terrain [1] , [2] .
Here we consider a method to obtain the backscattering coefficient from oil sand in relation to intrinsic terrain properties. This is a precursor to developing a barefaced terrain model with important implications for discriminating between low backscatter environments with similar geography and resultant clutter. The developed technique will also aid terrain classification in the absence of access to satellite or airborne SAR calibration imagery over specific areas of interest while the average reflectivity results may further serve as training data for supervised decomposition methods [3] .
Distributed targets present unique imaging problems for radar remote sensing due to the presence of multiplicative speckle noise. Unlike coherent point targets which are easier discriminated from surrounding objects due to discernible physical features, distributed targets are best determined from the average or dominant scattering mechanism [3] , [4] . Target information is described by the radar cross section (RCS) or scattering coefficient, σ for point targets and average normalized RCS (nRCS) per unit area or backscattering coefficient σ 0 for distributed targets. Both depend on target geometric and dielectric properties as well as sensor parameters like incident geometry, polarization and spatial resolution. Therefore σ 0 is characterized for specific frequency, f and polarization of incident (θ i , i ) and scattered (θ s , s ) wave directions. Experiments have been carried out to determine scattering relationships for farmlands, desert and vegetated surfaces using airborne or satellite scatterometers but rather little information has been published on radar performance for oil sand exploration [5] - [7] . We configured an indoor measurement system to act as a radar scatterometer.
The interpretation of SAR imagery is non-linear, varying on a gray scale palette where low backscattered signals are dark and high backscattered signals are merely brighter. Hence it is customary to first model the EM wave interaction with the target or scattering systems as shown in Fig. 1 . Here an incident polarized wave, E i interacts with the distributed scatterer [M] through combination of wave propagation, attenuation and scattering. In [4] , the classical Stokes vector of a wave has been solved for an intensity vector, k to give a Mueller matrix relationship for incident and scattered waves directions with [M] as ( Fig.1 and (1) ): = In the scattering plane, θ S is the scattering angle where θ S = 0° is forward scatter and θ S = 180° is backscattered. For terrain the resulting scattered field, E s is due to a coherent addition of scattered waves E s k (k = 1, 2 … N) from independent targets that model the extended target scatterer. Therefore the incident and scattered EM waves, E i and E s at a distance r can be represented by a Jones vector (2) and (3):
Detailed mathematical formulation and decomposition of target vectors for converting [M] to scattering matrix [S] within backscatter problems is given in [3] , [4] and [8] We develop a method to identify the average reflectivity of terrain in order to distinguish oil sand using 3D EM simulation and microwave measurement techniques. It will present new information on monostatic σ 0 M for oil sand. Samples of the barefaced terrain investigated are shown in Fig. 2 . The material under test (MUT) A -F represent beach sand, loamy farm soil (LFS), 10mm pebbles, 40mm gravel, hard oil sand (HOS) and viscous oil sand (VOS) respectively. Previously we determined the geochemical signature of the terrain using spectroscopy and also experimentally measured the dielectric permittivity ( ' and ") of MUT A, B, E and F using a vector network analyzer (VNA) and dielectric probe kit.
Detailed measurement results for real and imaginary permittivity, ' and " are at [9] , [10] . We use our approach developed in [11] for the 3D EM simulation system. In the next section we introduce both the radar system model and measurement system. Thereafter we describe the reflectivity calculation in section 3 before result analysis in section 4. We conclude in section 5.
II. RADAR SYSTEM MODEL

A. Finite Integral Technique
The aim of 3D EM simulation is to solve the integral equations which represent the interaction of EM waves with an object. Several solvers may be used to solve for the scattered field, E s reflected from an object. They include full wave solvers such as the method of moments or approximate methods such as finite element methods or finite integration technique (FIT). We represent the general scattering geometry from Fig.1 using FIT. The FIT was implemented with the computer simulation technology microwave studio (CST MWS) commercial software because it is adaptable, easy to use and provides a good approximation of the solution [12] .
The FIT discretization scheme implemented by CST involves a decomposition of the computational domain, C D in to a finite number of smaller mesh cells C d [13] . This means that every aspect of the simulation is represented by 3D mesh cells located in two orthogonal grids. A primary grid G contains the mesh cells while another orthogonal grid mesh is set up orthogonally to G. The spatial discretization permits flexibility in modelling the terrain attributes such as surface roughness and inclusion of material dielectric properties.
The Maxwell constitutive equations that characterize the properties of terrain in terms of permittivity ', permeability μ and conductivity σ are given by (4):
Here D(r, t), B(r, t) and J(r, t) are the electric displacement, magnetic flux density and current present at the space-time (r, t) being considered. The constitutive equations from (4) are represented through FIT by (5)
In this way d ε' , d μ and d σ represent the permittivity, permeability and conductivity matrices respectively. This gives us the opportunity to incorporate a matrix of the permittivity results as input into the terrain models wi permittivity of MUT-A and MUT-B with 10% percentage (wt. %) water content respectively
The aim is to approximate the scattered attributes of the scattering system, [M] . Thi transmitter dependent diagonal scattering ten complexes G and enabling us to build the accurately represent the measuring system. F dependent diagonal scattering tensor, Γ(r, r T ) the scattered field for a point within the com (C D ) is given by:
The terrain scattering system and configuration was modeled using CST MWS
B. Polarimetric Radar Model
The radar system model represented a system where the same antenna is used as bo receiver. In this case the area-extensive f equation describes the interaction of E i with [
= 4 ) .
Here is the average received power b gain G r while P t is the power transmitted b gain G t . Also dA is the illuminated ele represents the scattering system at a dist transmitter. For our model we consider an dV (= dAdz) to represent the terrain features i An antenna operating over the frequency 10.5 GHz was designed then created in antenna includes a tapered double ridge increase the bandwidth compared to the reg [14] . This way we used the same antenna f analysis at f = 1, 7 and 10GHz. The main ch radar model and the laboratory scatterome used in an anechoic chamber are presented in The terrain models were detailed in [11] in order to variations. The simulation reflectivity (S11) for the antenn representative plane wave usi Fig. 4 . E-field probes were p halfway to the terrain and on th behaviour of the EM field in the
C. Laboratory Scatterometer S
The polarimetric radar syste College London anechoic cham es accuracy at the expense of pattern of the transmit antenna shown in Fig. 3 . For the linearly or E-field determines the antenna (H) polarization the E-field z.) plane and the magnetic or Hon (El.) plane.
developed using an approach account for surface roughness determined the monostatic na and the scattered power for a ing the configuration shown in placed on the antenna surface, he terrain surface to observe the e x, y and z coordinates. co-polarised H-field at 10GHz: dotted Satimo SH800 wide band horn antenna, 85052D calibration system, Rohde & Schw Styrofoam polystyrene foam box (SPF Instruments LX80 tripod telescopic mounts a in Fig. 4 . The use of a VNA as intermedia processor for the scatterometer reduce configuration complexity to consideration o and imaging geometry as noted in [16] . Sho through (SOLT) calibration was perform measurement and the generated signal is tr the SH800 antenna in V or H polarization to t
The SH800 ultrawideband horn antenna the frequency range 0.8 -12 GHz. It w transmitter and receiver for the LSS such th gain of both the modeled and used antenna Fig. 3 ). Characteristics of the SH800 an relevant to this work are given in Table I sensing, the imagery of terrain acquired by a on a satellite or airplane will be in the far f distance, d F is related to the wavelength, λ being transmitted by an antenna of dimension = The limited size of a typical university could hinder indoor measurements at However the use of a wideband antenna with meant that we could still carry out far fi within the chamber. Terrain samples were boxes at a distance, r of 4.9m which is greate free space. The SPFB boxes with me permittivity, r = 1.03 were used both as holding container. Terrain occupied 0.42m x to the internal dimensions of the SPFB, so dV
III. DETERMINATION OF TERRAIN RE
The response of the LSS without a targ subtracted from the response with the target isolate the returns from the terrain target a can operate over was used both as hat the pattern and s was similar (see ntenna and VNA I. In radar remote SAR sensor borne field. The far field λ of the EM field n D according to: (8) anechoic chamber low frequencies. h fixed dimensions eld measurements e placed in SPFB er than 10λ away in easured dielectric support stand and 0.32m x 0.1m due V = 0.0134m 3 .
EFLECTIVITY get was stored and present in order to t alone. For each measurement 5 -10 data trac before results were taken in ord ratio (SNR) as would obtain airborne radar system.
For this approach we consid the area extensive target to b statistically identical targets (s equation (7) can be rewritten target extent where dP r and obtained by the measuremen volume dV. From [1] we modif
= 4 )
The total power received fr integration over the illuminated
Hence the scattering coeff ratio of the average scattered incident power density:
A conventional radar scatt as a function of range, r with using time gating [17] . Wit backscattered power as a funct placed in the SPFB boxes at a than time-gated responses w response due to the interactio terrain with transmit and rec determined the received power as well as the phase and amplitu To identify effects of sensor at further distances (r >20m), angular resolution. This oft beamwidth antenna necessita aperture size. Also different ant frequencies [17] . We avoided t d F and use of the Tripod mount IV. ANALYSIS OF A From our dielectric measur MUT A and B we observed th the dry LFS and beach sand respectively (Fig. 5) . Measure beach sand and LFS agree w observation relevant to this wor observed for oil sands (both ha Fig.2 ) in the upper C-band regi resonance seen in the permitt heterogeneous nature of oil s counteracts the presence of m region. Both results have alrea [9] and [10] although we com understand the subsequent mod ent system set up for at different incident ces were continuously averaged der to improve the signal to noise in a conventional satellite or der the scattering system [M] of be composed of a collection of ee Fig. 1 ). Therefore the radar n to separate the effects of the dσ are the average quantities nt system for the differential fy this to be:
.
rom the extended target requires d area A 0 .
ficient, σ 0 is determined by the d power density to the average
terometer measures radar return returns isolated for each range th the LSS we measured the tion of the different terrain type a specific distance, r and rather we considered the frequency on of the small volume, dV of ceive antenna. In this way we r versus frequency (1 -10 GHz) ude for each frequency. r geometry on distributed targets a scatterometer requires small ften achieved with a smallating an increase in antenna tennas may essential for specific this need by careful selection of s to alter θ i in elevation. AVERAGE REFLECTIVITY rements of 10 and 20 wt. % of he r' of oil sands falls between d with 10 wt.% water content ed real permittivity values for ith literature [1] . An important rk is a dielectric resonance effect ard and viscous see MUT E -F ion (7) (8) . We believe the tivity of oil sand is due to the sand. The presence of bitumen moisture in the 6.5 -7.5 GHz ady been reported separately in mbined the results here to better deling and measurement results. to the presence of een from the S11 the LSS model in (a) General terrain urface roughness for A few key trends emerged. there is little variation across th sample size compared to wav frequencies homogenous baref pebble produce 6dB more sca LSS model alone in Fig.6a . At in HOS reduces scattering prod
B. Surface Roughness
The effect of surface rough determined by considering thr terrain with particle diameters also VOS which has a relative similar material dielectric perm S11 results show a 3dB differe surface roughness at 7 GHz. T frequencies (Fig. 6b) . At 7 GHz meaning that VOS will appear effect of bitumen presence lead has also been observed at optica
C. Dielectric Permittivity
The effect of dielectric perm A-E was investigated using pla E-field probes placed on the 0 MUT A-E was grouped in to th roughness but different dielectr band terrain scattering mostly in As already noted, HOS ha variation requiring an N th o constant r'= 3.05 which is Furthermore quartz is the ma gravel therefore HOS reflects especially at L-, and X-ban proximity in real permittivity fo a similar scattering response.
D. Modelling and LSS Results
The maximum and minimum for MUT A -F was obtained terrain types indicative of low presented in table II. The a obtained by post processing the the terrain (+z) direction. In At low frequencies (1 -3 GHz) he terrain types due to the small velength (dV << λ). At higher faced terrain such as gravel and attered power compared to the 9.5GHz the presence of bitumen duced by up to 4dB.
hness for a realistic scenario was ree different roughness of HOS of 10cm, 25cm and 40cm and ly smooth surface (Fig. 2f) . For mittivity in the case of HOS, the ence for every 15cm increase of This increases to 8dB at higher z VOS yields the least scattering r darker in radar imagery. This ding to absorption of EM energy al wavelengths [18] and [19] . mittivity on scattering for MUT ane wave incident at θ i = 90° and .1m x 0.32m surface plane (-z). hree classes with similar surface ric properties. At L-, C-and Xncreased with frequency (Fig.7) . of scattering coefficient for plane wave as greater dielectric permittivity rder model dispersion fit but lower than quartz ( r' = 3.7). ain component in pebbles and s more EM energy than both nd respectively. Similarly the or beach sand and LFS produced m reflectivity values of σ 0 in dB using (11) . Results for the six w backscatter environment are average reflectivity value was e E-field observed at the rear of n HH polarization mode the reflectivity from terrain at 10λ distance was the same on both the front and rear terrain planes due to the relatively short distance (0.32m) of the samples. This was also observed for VV polarization. However the better alignment of the LSS antenna plane with the terrain in the VV configuration resulted in higher backscattering (table II) . This indicates the importance of imaging geometry in processing radar imagery.
There was good agreement between the measured and modeled results. It is believed that non-varying errors in the return signal were minimized by the SOLT calibration while environmental scattering effects from other objects were limited by the anechoic chamber which is EM silent.
Comparison of results for HH and VV polarizations at 1GHz, 7GHz and 10 GHz showed strong correlation at low frequencies. However at X-band LSS geometry could account for the difference between empirical and modeled results. 
V. CONCLUSION
The modeled and measured scattering results had a very strong correlation at 1GHz. The capability of VNA based radar deployed as a laboratory scatterometer system has been proven. The presented configuration can be applied to emergent terrain backscatter measurements in situations where there is no access to airborne or spaceborne data such as oil sand exploration. The measurement results compared favorably with 3D EM models developed with FIT. Six datasets were modeled but four were measured at horizontal and vertical polarization covering monostatic angles between 0° and 30°. Empirical datasets were recorded in an anechoic chamber. It was observed that for all angles the planar and corner reflectors provided the greatest reflectivity.
It is believed that the relatively small amount of terrain compared to wavelength (λ=30cm at 1GHz) caused the imperceptible variation at low frequencies. However correcting for area produced more substantial reflection. Interestingly the effect of dielectric resonance of oil sands caused lower reflection in the upper C-band region as against expectations. This could be due to the effect of Bitumen.
